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The Circuit Rider Published February 27, 2013

Weekly Update for the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church

Greetings! 
Welcome to your connection for up-to-the minute news and information from the Mississippi 
Conference. Featured in this newsletter are the latest announcements, dates to remember, celebration 
stories from across the conference and current employment opportunities. Our hope is for The Circuit 
Rider to become a tool for building the connection across the conference, strengthening our districts 
and local congregations as we go forth to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 
world. Please e-mail your news and information for us to share with others around the conference to 
news@mississippi-umc.org.

Attention: 
2011 Conference Journal, Vol. 2 Now Available on Web Site

2012 Conference Journal, Vol. 1 Now Available on Web Site 
Go to http://www.mississippi-umc.org/pages/detail/990  to view or download.

Luke 13:1-9
New International Version (NIV)

Repent or Perish
1 Now there were some present at that time who told 
Jesus about the Galileans whose blood Pilate had 
mixed with their sacrifices. 2 Jesus answered, “Do 
you think that these Galileans were worse sinners 
than all the other Galileans because they suffered this way? 3 I tell you, no! But unless you repent, you too will all perish.  
4 Or those eighteen who died when the tower in Siloam fell on them—do you think they were more guilty than all the others 
living in Jerusalem? 5 I tell you, no! But unless you repent, you too will all perish.”
 
6 Then he told this parable: “A man had a fig tree growing in his vineyard, and he went to look for fruit on it but did not 
find any. 7 So he said to the man who took care of the vineyard, ‘For three years now I’ve been coming to look for fruit on 
this fig tree and haven’t found any. Cut it down! Why should it use up the soil?’
 
8 “’Sir,’ the man replied, ‘leave it alone for one more year, and I’ll dig around it and fertilize it. 9 If it bears fruit next year, 
fine! If not, then cut it down.’”
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And the Next Stop Is...
Mark your calendars to attend events where Bishop 
James E.  Swanson, Sr. will be visiting in the upcoming 
days.  

• March 3, 2013 (Sunday)
Bishop Swanson will speak at the 6:00 p.m. Cel-
ebration of UMC and Episcopal Covenant of 
Common Life at St. Peter’s By-the-Sea Episcopal 
Church in Gulfport, Mississippi.  

• March 17-19, 2013 (Sunday-Tuesday)
Bishop Swanson will speak at the Annual Spring Revival of White Oak UMC in Crystal Springs, Mississippi (Sunday at 
2:00 p.m.; Monday and Tuesday evenings at 7:30).

Secret Donor’s Fund  
for Clergy Widows Dwindling
By Tamica Smith-Jeuitt

For the last 15 years, an anonymous donor has made it 
possible for the Mississippi United Methodist Foundation 
to send monetary gifts to the widows of clergy at Christ-
mas, but due to this individual passing in 2011 the fund-
ing stopped, and now the foundation is looking for other 
resources to continue providing this annual offering.   

The Foundation’s executive director Martha Scarborough describes the donor as someone who had a passion for helping the 
widows and appreciated them for standing beside their spouses. So, to express his gratitude, this secret donor set up a fund for 
Christmas giving and hardships for the widows. Scarborough estimates that over 
the years the donor gave $350,000.   There is currently less than $10,000 in the ac-
count designated for approximately 50 Mississippi clergy widows. 

“We started out giving the widows $500 a year, but last year we just gave $200 
because we have been trying to stretch what is left in the fund... to some of us this 
is not a whole lot of money but to the widows it is a connection that they have not 
been forgotten,” said Scarborough.

Many of the widows reply with thank you letters and cards to the Foundation and 
Scarborough recalls being moved by one of the messages. It was from an elderly 

woman who wrote about 
having to make a decision 
between buying medicines 
and paying for car repairs. 
Before getting her check in 
the mail from the Founda-
tion, the woman decided on 
her car. “That was pretty desperate, but that gift helped her to repair the 
car and she was able to buy her medicine too,” said Scarborough.

Eighty-two year old Ellen Givens of Vicksburg explained in her last note 
to the Foundation that her writing was bad due to complications from 
Parkinson’s disease, but she would not let that prevent her from extending 

her appreciation. Givens has been a recipient of the gift since losing her husband Rev. Roy Givens, Sr. in October 2002.

“It is always a blessing, I have high blood pressure and was able to pay for my medicine one time,” she said, “it is very generous.”

Martha Scarborough holds a collection 
of cards and letters that were received 
from clergy widows.
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Scarborough is praying that another philanthropic soul or group will contact her about continuing this ministry.   Anyone who 
wants to help with sending Christmas cheer to the clergy widows can call the Mississippi United Methodist Foundation office at 
601-948-8845.

One Set of Choir Robes A Prayer Answered for Many
By Jasmine Haynes

In a late January edition of The Circuit Rider, the members of Aberdeen First 
United Methodist Church invited Mississippi houses of worship to help find 
a new home for more than fifty choir robes. They did not realize that their 
donation would bless not one but four churches.

Three of those churches are a part of the Mississippi Choctaw Mission led by 
Rev. Dr. Al Styron. According to Rev. Styron, the Choctaw Mission is orga-
nizing a choir for the first time. The choir considered borrowing robes from 
nearby churches in Philadelphia, Mississippi, until he saw the announcement 
that Aberdeen First UMC posted. Rev. Styron’s wife, Carol Styron, contacted 
Aberdeen First and was thrilled to hear that the choir was getting 25 robes. 
“We really didn’t have the funding in our mission budget to have robes,” 
said Rev. Styron. “They will be a tremendous addition to our efforts to reach 
people and enhance our worship.”

Lead by Carol Styron, the choir is made up of members from John Memorial UMC in Carthage, The Great Spirit UMC in Bogue 
Chitto and Green Hill UMC in Philadelphia. The mass choir has decided to premiere the new robes at the combined Easter ser-
vice at the Pushmataha Family Life Center in Philadelphia.

Liberty UMC Pastor Parish Relations Committee chair, James Woodard, was first to call the giving church and pick up the robes. 
When asked about his 130-mile-round trip to get the robes, Woodard said, “I was definitely willing to make the drive since they 
were so gracious to offer the robes.”

Woodard left Aberdeen First UMC owing only a promise to send the church a picture of the Liberty UMC choir singing in their 
robes.

Unlike the Choctaw Mission, the Liberty choir did not delay the debut of 26 newly donated robes and reversible stoles.   The 
trustees had them dry cleaned and ready for the following Sunday service.

Bishop Speaks About  
Mission Offering Opportunity
Bishop Swanson recently spoke at First Columbus 
UMC to members of the Starkville District about an 
opportunity for them to give towards the Bishop’s Mis-
sion Offering during Annual Conference. The Bishop 
revealed that the funds raised would support the fol-
lowing: start new churches, develop a laity academy that would 
give laity a chance to experience a deeper walk of faith in Christ, 
train clergy on a journey towards excellence in ministry and 
to develop a three-year partnership with the Eurasia Episcopal 
Area with special emphasis on starting new churches in Russia.

Bishop Swanson will be having similar sessions in the other 10 
districts of the Mississippi Annual Conference.

Liberty UMC Choir singing in their new robes 
and stoles.

Bishop Swanson discusses the Bishop’s Mission Offering.
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Conference Staff Announcement
Dorothy L. Ellis has been hired as the Executive Assistant of the Office of Ministerial Services for 
the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church. Ellis (Dot) has served as Assistant 
Treasurer of the Mississippi Conference for 18 years. Before joining the Mississippi Conference Staff 
she worked for Electronic Data Systems as Senior Auditor.

Ellis is an active member of Anderson United Methodist Church in Jackson giving leadership on 
many committees. She is active in the Conference and the community having served on the Wesley 
Foundation of JSU, West Jackson District Committee, and a member of the Board of Directors for 
the following: Changing Lives Ministries, It Takes a Village, the Dress for Success GED program, YEP Operation Shoestring Youth 
Program and the Hinds Community College Board of Business Computer Technology.

Ellis brings to this position  knowledge of the United Methodist Church as well as skills that will assist Ministerial Services in 
serving the Conference’s work with clergy and lay leadership. She will be joining the Ministerial Services staff effective March 15, 
2013.

Reaching New People Workshop
First UMC Indianola is partnering with Griffith Coach-
ing Network to host a training event for pastors and 
church leadership.  The event is March 2 - 3 from 9:00 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. on Saturday and 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. on 
Sunday.  Churches interested in attending need to call 
662-610-3933 to reserve a spot.  If you plan to attend 
you MUST commit to be there both days for the full time and the pastor MUST be there as well.  This is not negotiable.  These 
are Griffith Coaching’s rules.  

Indianola First UMC will cover the cost of the event for Greenwood District Churches who will have priority in registration.  Kim 
Griffith has done this training event for churches in the Florida Annual Conference where she is currently the Associate Director 
for New Church Development.  Griffith has also started a new service at a 125 year-old church that reached young families and 
added a new demographic to the church, and planted a church from scratch in Jacksonville, Florida.  She has been coaching and 
teaching with Griffith Coaching for several years.

Register Online Now to Attend Annual Conference
Online registration is now available for the 2013 Power of WE: Mississippi Annual Conference. Clergy and laity can visit www.
mississippi-umc.org and click on The Power of WE link for registration and updates.

Also, volunteers are needed for the conference sessions: ushers, greeters, hosts/hostesses and persons to assist with a baptism ser-
vice to be held during the Annual Conference, June 6-9, 2013 at the Jackson Convention Complex.

For more information, or to volunteer, contact Brenda McGloster by telephone at 601-345-8541 or email brenda@mississippi-
umc.org.

Arts Under The Dome Features Guitar and Cello Masters   

Eclectic Gulfport concert series Arts Under The Dome rounds out the 2012-2013 season on Friday, March 8 at 7:00 p.m. with 
guitarist Brad Richter and Russian cellist Viktor Uzur, critically acclaimed for their exciting fusion of classical, rock, pop, folk and 
world music.

Classically trained (London’s Royal College of Music and Moscow Conservatory) and street-savvy from stints in rock bands, the 
two for the past eight years have thrilled audiences with their individual virtuosity and affinity for all genres of music. Each is 
a soloist of the highest caliber, capable of holding his own on a symphony orchestra stage or matching licks with the best rock 
bands. Both have won international competitions and awards. Since 2008, they have been featured on National Public Radio’s 
Performance Today.

Dorothy Ellis



The venue is First United Methodist Church on 15th Street and 24th Avenue in downtown Gulfport. Tickets are $15 for adults 
and $10 for students. Tickets are available at the door or in advance from Arts Under The Dome’s website, www.arts.fumc-gulf-
port.org. Information may be found on the website or by calling 228-863-0392 or 229-6851.

Walden Chapel United Methodist Spring Revival Announcement    

The 2013 Annual Spring Revival Services will begin at 6:30 nightly on March 26, 27 & 28 (Tuesday - Thursday). Services with 
Seder Meal will be on Thursday night. The Reverend Frank Gipson will be the guest preacher.

The theme is ‘A Future with Hope.’ The scripture for this revival will come from 1 Peter 1:3, “Blessed be the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ! According to his great mercy, he has caused us to be born again to a living hope through the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ from the dead.”

For additional information contact, Rev. Annie Williams, Lay Leader at annwilliams2@bellsouth.net or call 662-417-8040.   

United Methodist Volunteers in Mission Gathering
United Methodist Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM) would like to invite all United Methodists with a passion to serve Christ 
through mission to come and sign up for service on April 20, 2013 from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. at St. Andrews United Meth-
odist Church. St. Andrews’ address is 431 N. 16th in Oxford, Mississippi. 

UMVIM provides opportunities for service by developing and nurturing relationships with domestic and international leaders. 
UMVIM continually nurtures relationships with leaders to respond to the needs of local communities and to provide compre-
hensive project information. The office strives to connect volunteers’ talents to suitable projects for effective service.

Contact UMVIM Chair, Rev. David Newton, for more details concerning the gathering at 228-875-8900 or at umvim@mississip-
pi-umc.org.

Gospel Music History Returns to Historic Stonewall Church
The Chuck Wagon Gang will sing in Stonewall, Mississippi, this Thursday, February 28, at Stonewall United Methodist Church. 
Christy’s Fine Dining & Catering of Stonewall will serve barbeque chicken plates at 6:00 p.m. in the Church Fellowship Hall for a 
church fundraiser ($7 per plate) which will help the congregation maintain the properties of this historic church and The Gang 
sings at 7:00 p.m. for a love offering to support their historic gospel music ministry.

Stonewall’s church was established in 1872 and has made Stonewall the place to go for authentic Southern Gospel Music. The 
Church has hosted the Blackwood Brothers Quartet, The Red Roots, the Dixie Echoes and The Chuck Wagon Gang in the past 
year.  Stonewall Church is located at 323 Wainwright Avenue, 2 blocks directly behind Stonewall’s Piggly Wiggly.

To reserve dinner plates or a 6-person table for Thursday night’s meal, call or text 601-938-7729 or email stonewallpastor@
gmail.com.

John Wesley UMC’s Seven Sayings of the Cross
The John Wesley’s 2013 Good Friday Service will begin at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, March 29.

The theme is ‘A future with Hope,’ with scripture from 1 Peter 1:3, “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! Ac-
cording to his great mercy, he has caused us to be born again to a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead.” For additional information, contact Ms. LaSonya Teague, Public Relations at lasontg@bellsouth.net.

Marie Baldwin, mother of Susie Rambo (mother-in-
law of Rev. Bob Rambo, Pastor of Central UMC) is 
hospitalized at the Northeast MS Medical Center in 
Tupelo. Please keep the Baldwin/Rambo families in 
your thoughts and prayers.  
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Please pray for Mr. Elbert Satcher, father of Diane Carter and father-in-law of Rev. Kevin Carter (Evergreen UMC, Brandon, East 
Jackson District).  Mr. Satcher is in the ICU at Rush Foundation Hospital in Meridian.

Steve Raines (husband of Laura Leggett Raines) is in critical care, ICU, at University Hospital in Birmingham, Alabama, follow-
ing extensive surgery. Laura is the daughter of Carol Leggett and the late Willard Leggett, III.  Laura, Steve and their two daugh-
ters are active Methodists in Columbus, Georgia.

Timmy Norrells, brother of Rev. Jerry Norrells, died on February 16, 2013 at St. Dominics Medical Center.  The funeral services 
were Saturday, February 23, 2013.   Please keep the Norrells family in prayer (Brookhaven District).  

Rev. Reed Houston (currently serving Foxworth UMC in the Brookhaven District) was recently admitted to Forrest General Hos-
pital in Hattiesburg suffering from an apparent heart attack.  Please be in prayer for Rev. Houston and his family during this time 
of illness and recovery.  

Crawfish Etouffee 
3 cups crawfish tails
4 medium onions, finely chopped 
2 stalks celery, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
3 medium bell peppers, finely chopped
5 or 6 chopped green onions (keeping green  
tops separate) 
Chopped parsley
Cooking oil
Crawfish fat (saved when cleaning crawfish if using fresh crawfish)

Chop onions, celery, bell peppers and garlic. Sauté chopped vegetables (except green onion tops) in oil until golden brown. 
Add crawfish tails with crawfish fat. Salt and pepper to taste. Add 1 cup or more hot water according to desired thickness of 
gravy. Let simmer in a covered pot until tails are tender. Add onion tops and parsley and serve over rice.

 – By Darlene M. Roberts in “Seasoned With Grace” published by Parkway Hills UMC in Madison     

Employment Opportunities
Receptionist and Media Library Secretary   
The Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church seeks to fill this full-time position.  Applicants should possess 
excellent phone and organizational skills, excellent computer skills with proficiency in Microsoft Office, excellent inter-
personal skills and basic knowledge of The United Methodist Church. Prior receptionist/customer service experience is 
required. The position will report to Connectional Ministries Office Coordinator and the Director of Communications 
and Connectional Ministries.  Submit resume and cover letter to the MS Annual Conference Office of Communications 
and Connectional Ministries ATTN: Office Coordinator 320-C Briarwood Drive, Jackson, MS 39206 or you may fax 601-
948-5982.

District Secretary
The Greenwood District is seeking the services of a District Secretary, to begin in April of 2013.  Salary is negotiable. Con-
tact Rev. Tom Potter, Chair, Greenwood District Committee on Superintendency at holyterror.tp@gmail.com, or 662-226-
3148. 

Church Secretary
Mississippi City United Methodist Church is seeking a vibrant personality to serve as church secretary.  Office hours are 
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8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday.  Applications are available at 228-896-7626. Applications will not be ac-
cepted after Friday, March 1, 2013. 

Female Clergy Needed 
South Mississippi Kairos Outside (SMKO) is a ministry of hospitality and generosity to women whose lives have been 
impacted by the penal system. SMKO offers its guests a free weekend filled with various demonstrations of God’s prodigal 
love.  For these events to be effective, female members of the clergy are needed to serve as spiritual directors.  Training is 
required and provided by the ministry. If you or someone you know is interested in being transformed as you watch the 
Holy Spirit change the lives of women, contact Denise at 228-236-7440 or mississippicitypastor@gmail.com.

Music, Choir and Contemporary Music Director   Southaven First UMC seeks a part time pianist/organist to provide ap-
propriate organ/piano/music and choir director for regular and special worship services of the church in keeping with the 
liturgical seasons, themes and ability to lead music for contemporary modern worship  services.  Candidate must display 
professional competence and musicianship.

A strong Christian commitment is necessary.  Salary will depend on experience and qualifications.  Must have resume in 
by March 1, 2013.  

Mail resume to: Southaven First UMC, 723 Star Landing  RD E, Nesbit MS,38651. Email to: glassjc@yahoo.com; or south-
avenfirstumc@gmail.com. Fax to: 662-429-8253.

Media Director, St. Mark’s UMC 
Job Description - Sound board, computer and lighting for traditional services (8:20 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.). Schedule ser-
vants to work the sound board and computer (traditional services - refer to Sandra Thomas for current schedule). 

• 11th Hour Contemporary Service (11:00 a.m.): Schedule servants to work computer, sound board and lights for the 11th 
Hour (Refer to Melissa Bolland for current schedule)
• Youth and Children’s ministry responsibilities and oversight will be included as they will have media needs as well.
• Responsible for replacing new batteries for microphones and doing checks on batteries each week
• Train computer, sound and lighting teams for new recruitment
• Able to troubleshoot any soundboard, computer and lighting needs

Additional Requirements - A good understanding of Pro Presenter 5, familiar with Garage Band, our software for record-
ing services, Create videos, familiar with downloading youtube videos for pro presenter use.  Familiar with projectors, 
graphic design experience a plus, keep website current and re-design as needed, update church social media sites facebook 
and twitter.  Practice and rehearse with the 11th hour praise team on Wednesday nights.

Applicants are to reply to Rev. Rob Gill at rob@saintmarksum.org

Director of Youth Ministries   First United Methodist Church of Pensacola, Florida is searching for an energetic, self-mo-
tivated leader with a passion for empowering youth to become disciples of Jesus Christ through worship, service and study 
to join us as Director of Youth Ministries. This position requires the ability to establish and maintain relationships with our 
youth and their families and be a contributing member of our church staff. The Director will coordinate and oversee vol-
unteer recruitment, training, retention and recognition to carry out programming, weekly youth meetings, summer camps 
and youth trips while maintaining a personal and professional theology consistent with The United Methodist Church.

This is a full time position with salary based on experience and education. We are seeking candidates with a minimum of 
both a bachelor’s and master’s degree (preferably a M.Div. degree or other graduate theological degree).  We are seeking 
qualified candidates who have a minimum of five years of experience in the local church.

To apply please forward a letter of interest along with a resume and three references to Rev. Dr. Mary Ann Gantt, Minister 
of Christian Education at mgantt@pensacolafirstchurch.com by March 4, 2013.

Submit to The Circuit Rider by Noon Each Monday
The Conference communication team looks forward to getting your stories and events for the next issue of The Circuit Rider, but 
the details are needed no later than noon each Monday the day before distribution on Wednesday.
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There’s no guarantee that items received after the noon cut off will make the following Circuit Rider, 
so share your happenings soon. Send to: news@mississippi-umc.org.

Thanks in advance for helping tell the Mississippi United Methodist story!

Follow the Conference on Facebook at  
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Mississippi-United-Methodist-Confer-
ence/436491529732524 and on Twitter at 
https://twitter.com/Mississippi_UMC.

Stay Connected with ConnecTText

Mississippi United Methodists with the ability to receive text messaging via phone are encouraged to sign up for ConnecTText.  
The service is another option for people to stay informed about important dates and other Conference happenings. 

To sign up for ConnecTText:
1. Remember, you must have the ability to get text messages on your phone.
2. From your mobile phone, text the letters UMC to the number 601-721-4468 and press send.
3. Wait a few seconds for a confirmation text and you’re connected!
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